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The Star-Spangled Banner
•Ohl say, can you see, by the dawn's early light,

What so proudly we haird it the twilight's last gleam
ingt , -

'Whose bruid stripes lad bright': stars throughthe perilous
fight, - -

O'er the-ratnparta wieratclo,erero eo gallantly stream-
log 1

And the rocket's red glare, tba bombs bursting in air,
o.'o proof throughthe night that our dug woo stilt there)

Ohl say, does that star-spattgled banner yet wave,
O'er the land of thefree,and the home of the brace •

On the Shore, dimly tiematbiough the mists of the deep,
'Mien the foes baughtfhottiridread silence repoees,

What is that whichthe breeze, o'er the toweriog steep,
As ft fitfully blows, halfconceals, half discloses?

Now it catches thb &AM of the dratbeam;
Infoil glory rallectellt, now shines on the etream—-

'Tie the stanabangled %Milner! Oh, long may it wave,
O'er the lidad of„allefree, and the home of the brave I•

And where Is that banikwhono vauntingly swore
That the havoc of War, And the battle's confusion,

A ?lowaand a country should leave us no more?
Their blood has wasted out theirfont footstep's pollution

Norefuge could nave the hireling and slave,
Prom the terror of flight or the gloom the gravel

And the star-spangled banner in triumph (loth *aye,
O'er the land of the free, and the home of the b-rave!

Ohl thus be It ever, when freemen shall stand
• Between theiriloved borne and Avir'S desolation!

with'victorttind peace, may the Ileaven-rescued
land

Praise the Power that,hath.mada and gosisaived as a us-
' elan

Then conquer we must; wheal:me dimwit is just,
And thisbe our motto—" InOod is our trust I"

And the,etarepangled banner in triumph chat! wave,
O'er the land of thefree, and the borne of the brevet

Red, White, and Blue
Oh Columbia, the gem of the ocean,

The home of the brave and the free,•
The shrine of each patriot's devotion,

A world effete homage to thee.
Thy mandates make heroes assemble,

When liberty's form stands in Viet',
Thy banners make tyrannytremble,

When borne by the red, white, and blue.
When borne by thered, white, and blue,

-
Whenbonne by therod. white, and blue,
Thy banners make tyranny tremble.
Wheu bores by thered, white,and blue.

When war waged its wide desolation,
And thitateu'd Our Thud th deform,

The ark then of freedom's foundation,
Columbiarode safe through the storm.

With her givriegoi of victory o'er her,
When en proudly she bore herbold crew,

With her Hag prondly_floating before her,
~:The boast of the red, whith and blue.

The beast of, Ac.

The wino cup, the o no cup bring hither,
,And fill you it up to the brim,

Billy the wreath they have won never wither,
Nor the dor of their glory grow dim,

May tharrervlceunited ne'er never,
And held to their colors antrue,

The army and navy forever,
Three cheers for the red, white, and blue.

• Three cheers for, itc

Ser Col.--C.211. Foster .is'• announced
as an unconditional. Union candidate
for Congress in- the First Congression-
alDistrict of North Carolina. Having
made his appointments, lie will soon
take the, stump and prosecute-a vigor-
ous canvass. nr,,Foster. was the edi-
tor of the Norfolk Day Book, and the
North Carolina eitizo,. and has been
abold and determined advocate of the
Union ever -skied tb.o'br'daking out of
the-rebellion! 'lir: Foster says that if
a few federitl-Vegimente were stationed
in North Carolina; one in each Con-
gressionalDlstricti toprotect theUniOn
men there; theremould be-a full dele-
gation of uncondition4 Union mem-
bers, elpcted Congress from that
State on the first Thursday in August
next.

A NEir STYLE OF NOTE PAPER AND

ENVELOPES—"red, white and blue"—
for sale at Lewis' BooVStore.

ilei-,The Secretary of War has in-
formed the President that there are
now 525,000 men enfolled in the ser-
vice of the United States: '

BEar• The "inajo* for the Union
candidate's at. late Conkressional
election in Kontacky,'is said to: be' up-
wards of fiftythoni3and. .

SCARCE.—Potatoes in our borough.
We helfeVe if the"' farmers would bring
them-to, town, that theywould meet

a eady Bale. Come and see.
We are requested to state, that

there will be no preaching iu the Ger-
man Bcforined Church; of this pike,
on next Sabbath afterpoouras previ-
ously-announced 3 but that service may
be expected o the .; following Sal3bath,
at half iisi-ten o', clock •

ibunituNAT„t-TOIST.—To those who
have. 'a strong desire, to drink great
quantities of mute} in sinUtneii;

giyea,chLefollowing advice : "Take
the iwig of' -'3,'l;ireli;-elm or other tree,
having 1, pleasant taste, and cut it into
several pieces .about hair :tin inoli =in
length each. .Keep, one_of -',these
4v? mutb. ;while travelingof"Woritin
in the sun, for About an hour, throw

-

it away and supplyr:its place t with
another,-arid' thus continue during ,tbe
warnxest:A:tours_ Of the day.

iliiairadkiee, 'a person will feel
no mdre'deiiie to drink'in. warm than
did isFeaff_tiSiv "1 ;

Xicglipole:-At(afr •at`Wysndottß---Forty
_77ohintgerajamied Beneath the Ruins

• • of 'theirJAiiii-i#obm--•Several Lives
Lost, •:

l~aNe4i OTriannsl24.,-71i.lhorrible
disaster occurred at .Wyandotte; Kan-sas, yesterday; about 10 Welock,,by
the falling in of the walls of two build-
ings and part of a third, hurrying all
the inmates, fortypersons I The build-
ings were some fourstories high, situa-
ted on the levee, 'and had been used as
theheadquarters of the First Regiment
of nsas volunteers. Yesterday Capt.
Haines', with a company of forty men,
entered the building for thepurpose of
drifling,:preparatory to being received
into-the United States' service, when
the 'centre wall of the building sudden-
ly gave way, plunging the whole com-
pany beneath the mass of ruins.,
Evurasi*Vfrere instantly, killed, and one,
a German---rmanaeunknown---died soon
after 'being liberated. One than had
both legs and arms broken. Twelve
or,fifteen others were slightly injured.
46gxe escaped without a bruise. The,
lose by the destruction of the building

'not ki a il. - • -

WAR NEWS.
AffairsinlZissottiL

ST. Louis, Siine -24.-,--The Democrat
learns from citizens of Lekington ar-
rived ,hero,thatt the news Ofthe defeatbf the State lorceS at Booneville Jhad
greatly discouraged the. SeceSsionfats
of Lafayette and the adjoining coun-
ties. They also state that the moder-
ate Secessionists of Lexington county
are,anxious to testify their allegiance
to the Federal Government, and secure
peace -Arid .order in the State. The
Mayor of Lexington is a' violent, Seces-
sionists, and has left the city, and his
successor, a good union man, proclaims
his determination to preserve law and
order, and protect the rights of all
classes of citizens, in which he is sus-
tained by-the almost unanimous voice
of the people.

It is not thought that General Lyon
will proceed further up. the river, but
proceed to the southwest,. where, in
conjunction with Colonel Siegell's coin-

Maud, at Springfield, ho will invite
' battle with Ben McCullough, or any
one else in command of the Arkansas
troops.

,CAuto, rune 24.—The expedition
under the command of Col. Morgan,
sent to Little River,,Missouri, to cap-
ture therebels reported to be encamped
there, returned this evening, after a
march of forty miles. Tho rebels had
departed, having, it is thought, been
informed of the approach of the Fed-
eral,troops. Tho town's through which
Cot: Morgan passed were -almost en-
tirely. deserted. - .

; :Three prominent rebel leaders were
arrested and brought to this camp to-
day.

The eighteenth regiment, *OM Camp
Douglas, and a company of dragoons,
from Centralia, arrived .here to-day.

The steamer City of Alton. left here
last evening at 7 o'clock for up the
river with 2,400 troops, and:fpur six-
pounders. .No doubtthey tire_dcstined
:for Missouri. .

The rebels "of-Tenneilsee are reported
_O4 on their march through Arkan-
sai -for Missouri, to help .PoverhorJackson.
Zreat Destruction ofRaihand Property

atMartinsburgby'the Rebels.
3nno 24".•=—Tbe agent of

the ,Baltimore and .ohio Railroad ar-
rived hero this evening,!and „reports
great destruction of the property of
:the company. thereby the rebels.. For-
ty-eight ldcomotives and a large num-
ber.of gon:dola-and coal Cars were sur-
rounded by piles of wood and set on
fire. All Ithe perishable portions of
the property was consumed, and was
damaged perhapsbeyond repair. The
large hotel there occupied ,by B.
Carpenter was `,with :much ..difficulty
saved from the conflagration. A gen-
tleinan states, also, that he and Master
Mechanic FAlNVards were arrested and
carried before General Johnson for try-
ing to stop the destruction of property-.
The agent says there are about 500
rebel troops at Martinsburg and in the
vicinity. -

- The 'Western Virginia Convention.
WitErmi, June 24.—The State Con-

'yention re-assembled to-day, but trans-
acted no business of importance, their
work being for-the present about fin-
ished. - .

. „

tlie-ComMittee of
SevmiteentOportbd—,that the-: ;commit-
tee haeOncluded to adopt the present
militia law of the State.

A resolution was reported and re-
ferred, setting forth the oppressionof
the Richmond usurpers, and appealiUg
to the General Government for aid.

The Committee of Seventeen report-
ed a lengthy address to the people of
the _State, explaining and justifying
the' action of the Convention in not
taking immediate steps to. divide the
State. -•

~ ;A resolution was adopted that when
the Convention adjourn to-morrow; it
adjourn to the first Tuesday in August.

Reports ofthe American Rebellion in
Mexico

A private letter from Minister Cor-
win, dated, Mexico:34y .17,,says the
accounts whie.h:!reach'there,of affairs
in the United States are confused, and
he expresses an earnest desire to know
the facts, it being reported through
Secession channels, thatprosidont‘Lin-
coin has been driven-from Washington,
and that Lieutenant General Scott is
at the head of the Confederate army.

A letterfrom another source says
the Trait d' Union newspaper is in the
Secession interest, and endeavoring to
embarrass the treaty proceedings be-
tween the United States and Mexico.

Army Movements
, LEA.VEN*ORTIT, June 24.-:—A detach-
Meat of regulars from Kansas City
captured 35 Secessionists, and a small
quantity of arms and ammunition'at
:Liberty, Mo., on the :19th. . The three
remaining companiesofthe,First 17.an-
sits Regiment, with • one company of
regulars, marched to Kansas City yes-
v:er,drty. The force at that point' now
numbers about 3,500 volunteers. They
are provided with means of transpor-
tation and camp equipage, for amarch.

Perilous Escape ofa Norittein.Man
'WAI3IIINGTON, - • Tune 24.—Mr. Mc-

Donald, a native of Worcester, Massa-
chusetts, who has been working in
Mississippi, 'escaped, and was three
times impressed on his way hither, the
last time tifAcquia Creek, from which
place he fled at great.peril, swimming
eight 'miles, and reachad the United
States' steamer Paivnee, at Maryland
Point, completely exha,usted. He
stated tliat thia rebels at.A.c4iiiaCreck
werereinforced, and Were three thou-
sand strong, iitidin Lh late eniage-
ineptwith theFreeborn apd Ariacosta
the Confederates lost fifty:men'killed;
and as -many 'wounded. •
Important and Interesting from ECarpor'n

ron
HAOERSTOWN, Juno 24.—Thc"agent

of the Associated Press has just re-
turned from Harper's Ferry: The
town wears a look of desolation.=
Scarcely an inhabitant is visible. The
Federal troops were there. The last
of the Rebel :•scouts were seen on
Thursday:

The best informed sources there say
that a body'bf 1,500 or 2,000 Confed-
erates are stationed about three miles
from the Ferry toward Winchester,
but they are not visible either from
the camp or.Pinnacic Hill or from the
London county mountains.

HughBrennan a-private in company
F., Twenty-fourth Pennsylvania Regi-
ment, has been arrested for trying to
shoot Captain Thomas Smith,.last Sat-
urdny. He is undergoing court nu

.

: and will probably bo shot.

'MOirenieaa‘ in kiVeitern
GRAFTON, June'24.—Gen, McClellan

activelyie engtiged in perfecting his
arrangements, so that his movements
will be made expeditiously when eve-
rything is prepared. Prompt and de-
cisive movements may- be expected
soon. The force under Gen.,.McClel-
lan's control is amply sufficient to in-
sure a final solution of our troubles in
Western Virginia. The gaeriila sys-
tem adopted by the enemy will bemot
and put down.

Military Movements in Missouri
KANSAS Gay, June 24.—Fiye com-

panies of cavalry, six companieS of in-
fantry, two companies of mounted ri-
fles and dragoons, and" ten companies
of volunteers, in all about 1,500 men,
with ono battery, under command of,
Maj. T. D. Sturgess,left this city to-day,'
at 1 o'clock P. M., destined for South-
west Missouri.
Sigh-handed Measure of the• Maryland

Secessionists.
VIVEDERICK, June 24.—The resolu-

thin requiring the Governor to return
the State arms to the military compa-
nies from whom they were reclaimed,
finally passed the Legislature to-day.

The Rebel Army at Winchester---A
GuerrillaRegiment at Romney.

FREDERICK'JUDO 25.-A Maryland
secessionist, direct from; Winchester
yesterday morning, reports that the
main body of the rebel army lately at
Harper's Ferry, to the number of
about 12,000 are stationed 'at the fair
grounds near that city, and the re-
mainder stationed at 'Stinker Hill,
Romney and at points near Charleston.

At Romney a guerrilla regiment,
commanded by Col. McDonald, is also
stationed. On Sunday afternoon the
troops at Winchester received orders
to march at 2 o'clock, and their tents
were struck and every preparation
made for a march. The orders, were,
however, suspended until 10 o'clock.

Tim Rebels at Aequia Creek
BALTIMORE, ,Tune 24.—The American

has a letter dated the 22d inst., on
board the steamer Pawnee, off Acquia
Creek, stating that a deserterfrom the
rebels was picked up inthe water after
swimming four or five miles. Ho says
the rebels at the Creek number from
2,000 to 3,000, and have several rifled
cannon and a Dahlgreen gun. The
Pawnee is keeping a strict river police
at night, and has captured several
small boats.
Interesting NewsfromWestern Virginia

[Specld Correspondence of tho Press.]
WASIIINGTON, June 25.—Honorable

Charles H. Upton, Representative in
Congress from the Alexandria and
Fairfax (Va.) district, lately rePresent-
ed by Extra Billy Smith, now ono of
the monarchists, returned from Wheel-
ing yesterday, bearing with him the
Declaration of Independence of the
Wheeling Virginia Convention, which
he has been instructed to lay before
the President of the United States, and
which duty he performed this morning.
It is a document of superior ability,
and was drawn up by Daniel Lamb,
Esq., cashier of the Wheeling Bank.—
Carlile; Pierpont and Lamb are the
leading spirits of this great movement
—Carlile being the orator, Pierpont,
the provisional governor, and. Lamb
the calm, deliberate, conscientious
counsellor. The declaration was
signed,.mi the day it wa§ passed, by
fifty-six members—exactly thenntuber
affixed to the original Declaration of
Independenceof the Thirteen Colonies.:SUbsequentlY other members gave. it
their signature. At first, but thirtY-,
one counties sent delegates, but others
have since. came forward and given
their assent to. this noble revolution,.
Kanawha:being among the last to
come in Mr. I,Ty'rox has been empower-
ed by Governmq)maroxr to open polls
for'the election of State .9criatnr in the
24th district; composed "of the'countiesof Fairfax and AlexiMdria. • •- _

Notwithstanding the strong Union
sentiment at Wheeling,,a good deal of
apprehension 'continues to;prevail in
regarOo , the movements of • the Se-
cessiOnists. The city itself could have
been surprised by the traitors, but for
the coufagd —arid tivo
die,S, Mrs. " 'Lawrence 'Billloble, "the
widow of a Douglas Democratic editor,
and Mrs. Ella MeMechen, a lady of
Pennsylvania connetitions. It appears
that a domestic circle of one hundred
ladies,. 'composed, of the elite of the
town; had been formed, of which the
two ladiesreferred to are members.—
In this association, when treason began
to be plotted, ten of the ladies retired,
and Mrs. Bullock and Mrs. MeMechen
exposed the designs of the prominent
male actors to the public authorities,
and so saved Wheeling. The indigna-
tion against them among their former
friends was such that some ninety of
the ladies hung them-and burned them
in effigy.

All kinds of ruiners prevail in and
about 'Wheeling of intended attacks
upon that 'post, precisely as they pre-
vail in this quarter, in regard to the
movements of the Secession tooops.
Colonel Kelley wais much better, and
will be at Wheeling on Saturday next.
The Convention have passed an ordi-
n4nce, directing the people to pay no
tax to theßichmond Government, and
especially to repudiate the war debt.
What will be done with the internal
inipreVement debt has not yet been
decided, but, inasmuch as the tidewater
counties have reaped moat of the ad-
vantages of the public works, it would
be payingthe traitors in theirown coin,
if the patriotic citizens refused to rec-
ognize it. • The spirit of the people of
Western Virginia is hereic'beyond ex-
ample. They are resolved to go on,
and will be,represented in Congressnby
Messrs; 'CAMILLE, and others.
It Will be 'an interesting- sight to see
these courageous men- taking their
seats in the hall of the House- of Rep-
resentatives on' the morning of the 4th
of July next.

Special Congressional Election.
WILKESBAERE, Tune 24.—Honorable

Hendrick B. Wright has been elected
to Congress from the Twelfth district,
to fill the yacancy'occasionedby the
death of Hon. George W. Scranton.—
He had no opposition. Mr. Wright is
a Democrat, but'',being an uncompro4
mising Union man, and in favor 'of
sustaining the Administration against
the Southern rebels, the Republicans
of this district declined to make a nom-
ination against .him.

ALEXANDRIA, June 25.—Mathew
O'Brien, a farmer, who'lives six miles
out on the Fairfax road, reports that
sixty „rebel dragoons were in that vi-
cinity yesterday afternoon. It is sup'
posed that this was tho company that
Lieut. Tompkins went out to meet.

Important fronaleniourL •

The Battle of Booneville,-The' ails
of the Fight—4,000 Ribels Routed
and the Field Occupied in Tuienty
Minutes.

(Correspondence of the N. Y. Herold.]

BOONEVILLE, Cooper county, June
18, 1861.—The boats moved up to a
landing eight miles 'below-Booneville,
on the. south ,side of the river. Heil)
they fastened to the shore, and the
troops were debarked. A farmer at
work in a field near the landing stated
that the enemy were isi.camp four and
a half miles from that spot, or three
and a half 'miles below-ToOneville.—
The level bottom land of ,the Missouri
was hero half' `mile'iri 'width to the
bluff, but; it gradually ,narrowed as it
()Aoudad up:the river, until it termin-
ated .where the bluff came to the
water's edge, two miles from the boat
landing.

The road followed fora mile and a
half idong thlg, bottom, and then as-
cended the blffff. The latter is a range
of low hills or, ridges, about two huh-.
dred feet' in 'height, which are separa-
ted .by ravides, some of them with
quite precipitous sides. The order of
proceeding'Was as follows : Ten mount-
ed .men,,the enly cavalry in :the expo-
ditien; Jed the' advance;, scenting par-
ties, detached from the Second Regi-
ment, were thrown out for half a, mile
on the left, and to the river on the
right; General Lyon's company of
regulars,: led_r byq't.„,erept :Griffin, and
CoinPliny B; df the SeOon'd Regiment,
commanded by. Capt. Schulte, followed
the cavalry; trapt. Tetten's battery of
artillery, and his company ofregulars,
the latter led by Lieutenant Lathrop,
came next, followed by Colonel Blair's
First reginient; the rear was brought
up by a battalionfrom Col. Boernstein's
regiment, led by Lieutenant Colonel
Schaeffer.. -:On• board the boat was
Capt. 'Richard:lOn with- Company D,
First Regiment, and Capt. Boastep,
with twenty men and a Beige (eight
inch) howitzer.

At just three minutes before seven
A. M., on June 17, the order was given
to move. The *morning was cloudy,
with occasionally a few drops of rain,
but before the battle was over the sun
shone out clear and bright as ever.—
As the column ascended the bluff, the
pickets of the enemy Were seen and
driven in.

After an advance of three fourths of
a mile, one of the advanced guard rode
hastily back to, the bead of the column,
and informed General Lyon that the
whole body of the. State, troops was
drawn up a few undred yard's, in
front., Gen. Lyon at once ordered

yards,

regulars under,Sergeant Griffin to the
left, and Capt. Schulte's riflemen to the
right. Capt. -Totten's battery was
ordered to the front to occupy the
road.

The enemy were drawn up about
three hundred „yards in advance, on
the crest of a hill, or rather a long
swell or ridge, over which the road
passed at the- highest point. The'
road was occupied by Col. Marmaduke,
with alsmall body of horsemen and a
battalion -of 't!ifiintry. Immediately
on hie.: left war,, brick !house filled
with rebel troops, and back of this,
towards the river, was a narrow lane,
where his left wing was posted.

To theirreawvas a wheat field, and
in this was miscellaneously scattered
small crowds of men, apparently with-
out order or regularity. To his right
was another• wheat field, separated
from anadjacent corn field by a "worm
fence," and behind this fence his right
wing was posted. Soon as our men
were in position Capt. Totten unlim-
bered 'a twelve pounder and it six
pounder, and sent a shell from the
former into the midst of the men oc-
cupying the road. A puff of smoke
rising among theM showed that the
gunner's aim had been true.

The next shell was directed upon
the squads of men in the wheat fiield,
and caused them to make a hasty re-
treat. The fire now became general
along the whole lino; the regulars on
the right and the man -troops on
the left adVancing in good order.--
Our lino was formed on a ridge simi-
lar to that- occupiedby the •enemy,
and parallel to it, separated from the
latter by a valley with a gentle descent
on either side. To our left was a corn
field, and on our right a copse or grove
of scattered oaks. _

The regulars adVinice'd in the corn
field, to the crest of the ridge, creeping
up the latter and firing when oppor-
tunity occurred, taking for their motto
that of an Irishman at Donnybrook
Fair, "Whenever you see a bead hit
it." The hollow between the ridges
was full of scattered oaks, and these
served as a- cover-to our men. Capt'S
Stone, Coleyand cayender, were sent
to,support, Alio right of the regulars,
and in this:Way they-all advanced to
the fence where the enemy were at
first posted.

The battalion from the Second, sup-
ported by Captains Maurice's,Burke's
and Yates' companies, were at the
same time doing good work on the
right; and in twenty minutes from
the time Capt. Totten fired the first
shell the rebels were in full retreat,
and our men occupying the lino first
held by the enemy. The house on the
right bad•been completely riddled by
the last shots from -the battery, and
one shell burst in the very centre Of
the building at a time when it was full
of soldiers.

Several dead bodies of the rebels
were found in the wheat field near the
lane • showing, that our fire had beeneffeCtive. In' facts at' the first volley
*Om the right wing several saddles
were emptied of their riders, and 'two
horses galloped over to our lines.—
The correspondents of 'the New York
Herald and St. LouisDemocrat entered
the battle on fhot, by the side of the
battery, but worevery soon mounted,
having succeeded in capturing. these
runaway steeds. From this point the
Union troops proceeded still in line,
for nearlya mile, over ground some-
what uneven, but not rough. In a
grove at the entrance to Camp Vestthe rebels made a brief stand, but two
shells and a few sounds of Minie balls
speedily dislodged them, and they fled
in tumultuous haste, towards Boone
villo. Capt. Cole, Supported by Catpt.
Miller,- entered and took possession of
the camp, capturing a large quantity
of provisions, ammunition, rifles and
camp equipage.' .Ile secured one se=
cession flag, one lone-star flag, and one
Statellag, with' fifteen stars.

The number of killed and wounded
on the part.of the rebels has not and
probably will not be accurately ascer-

tained. Many of thoserfightinkioniitb
rebel side were " loose"men," not en-
rolled in any eompay, and fled in large
numbers, not to any rallying point,
but directly home, thinking, doubtless,
that there was some mistakeabout the
popular ,beliefthat Union troops wore
cowards. Out of one company (Capt.
McCulloch's Cooper County Rifles,)
thirteen aro known to be killed and
several wounded.

The number ofdead already brought'
into Booneville,ortaken to,friends in
the country, cannot fall'much 'short of
fifty,. and. ,thewounded now .heard of
afo as. many more. SeVeral shells
were burst directly in their midst,_and
the Mini() balls flew thick and fast
.CTOWit4o rifles of-our~soldiers, s& thatthe' InOrtality list•miukhivve'beenquite
large. On the side of the Union troops,
there were three killed, ten wounded,and one missing.

We took eighty prisoners, nineteen
of whom havebeenreleased, and the
remaining sixty-one put on board the
Louisiana. During the engagement,Rev. Wm. A. Pile, of St. Louis, chap-
lain to the First_ Regiment, was fur.
niched with a, Of four men to
look after the wounded. Descending
to a ravine, he came suddenly upon a
party of twenty-four.rebels, and per-
emptorily 'ordered' theni to halt and
surrender. They evidently, considereddiscretionthebetter part of valor, and
at once threwup the sponge, i. e., took
off their hats, and laid down their
arms. , The parson soon after/reported
himself to Gen. Lyon, with his twenty-
four prisoners, guarded by four men
and him-self The story is•pretty well
circulated among our boys, and the
chaplain is looked upon (if his clerical
neck choker will allow the expression)
as a perfect trump, a decided 'brick'.

e Riot at Milwaukee
MILWAUKEE, Jung 24.—A riot

_
oc-

curred here to-day, Which Caused great-
er loss of ,property than /at first slip-
posed. The attack has been ascer-
tained to have been regulary organ-
ized. Throughoutyesterday meetings
were held :the upper wards ofithe
city. About ten o'clock the rioters
marched frorn• 'the Sixth and Ninth
wards through East Water street to
Mitchell's Bank, attacking it with
stones. Bricks were thrown; riddling
the windows cOmpletely. The 'Clerks
barricaded the doors, in order to gain
time and secure the valuables, which
they did; in a great measure.: The
mob then broke down the doors, and
soon stripped the room 'of everything,
throwing the furniture and books into
the street. The State Bank, on the.
opposite corner, and J. B. Martin's
office, were then attacked and served
in like manner. The Bank, of Mil-
waukee was also stoned, but little
damage was done.

Messrs. Allen & McGregor's real-
estate office was completely gutted•
and their books destroyed.

The Jurean Bank was also an ob-
ject of their wrath, but the mob here
were contented with only breaking
the windows.

will a

The Mayor and police were prompt.
ly on the ground, but were utterly
powerless. One company of 49 men,
the Montgomery Guard, was ordered
out but declined to do anything, for
fear they wouldbe overpowered. The
Zonaves were then ordered out, and
charged on the mob, which -iinmedi-
ately broke and ran. Thestreets were
thus 'soon cleared, and guards wore
stationed at the corners, and at each
bank. About fifty of the rioters were
arrested and confined in jail under -a
strong guard of Zouaves. ThiS even-
ing the mob are in force in the Second
and Sixth wards, where inflammatory
speeches are being Made-. -;They have
one cannon, and threaten an attack on
the jail to-night unless their friends are
released.

The Governor had proclaimed mar-
tial law, and telegraphed to Raelne
and Madison for State troops. They
will arrive to-night.

As far as has been ascertained the
following persons are injured: Alex.
Mitchell, slightly; C. IL Larkin, Jr.,
paying teller of Mitchell's Bank, badly
bruised; Judge Starkwether tramped
on and badly hurt; Major Brown
knocked down with a stone and slight-
ly. hurt; Mr. Hayden , book7keeepernf
the ,State Tank, iconsi derably. teurtl-4
One of the rioters was also badly cut
on the shou)der, and anothet;:had his
hand cut off. One was 3voundrd inthe
leg by the-thrust of a Bayonet.

The riot was caused- by the actionof the bankerson Saturday in throwing
out of circulation the, notes of a large
number of the banks of this State.. „

THRILLING ADVENTURE, WITH Two
LARGE SNAKEs.—The.St. Joseph Mich:,
Traveller, of June 12,'says that 'While
crossing a piece of,marshy ground bor-
dering oh the Northern bayou, near
this village, in company with 'a small
-boy, the sheriff .discovered, two largo
blue racer snakes just ahead of him,
and although armed with nothing but
an insignificant stick, he resolved atonce to deaptitch the-Monsters! There-
fore, by describing a circle, he headed
them off, and hemmed them in next
to the water, which this species of
reptile dislikes exceedingly; but as he
approached nearer and nearer, the
largest one, head erect, turned upon
him, and in an instant coiled its strong
sinewy body about hie legs with such.
tenacity that itwas impossible for him
to move from his tracks without falling
over. But, inspite of this predicament,
the sheriff was not:130 much' alarmed-
until he saw the other snake, , which
had meantime been running from side
to side, suddenly start towards him,
and with the- quickness of lightning„,
leap upon him, catching his arm in his'
embrace, and binding it to his body as
if it had been secured with chains of
steel, and, of course, notwithstanding
he strained every nerve in the effort,
he could not release it. With his left
he drew a sheath knife from a breast
pocket of his coat, and made short
work of severim,,the coils of his dis-
agreeable foes. The largest of these
monsters measured seven feet four and
one-half inches, and the other five feet
eight 'inches in length. The. sheriff
saysthat it seemed to him that the
terrible embrace of the largo reptile
was equal to the strength which two
men could bring to bear on a rope
about a person's limbs, and was ex-
tremely painful; -while the quickness
of their movements was indeed aston-
ishing. He brought away their heads
as trophies of his victory, •

Q

ALEXANDRIA:, J'une 25.—Profe5sor
Lowe returned with his balloon)to
Washington this morning.

VI

I 1#_4M4441.P../AINAPR igiV OTS• i- nue 25.
Fancy and Extra Dually: l'iofir.....r, $5,00(4‘5,25 ;
Common indRdkeithe -.,14,75(24,00 •
Ryn.Frour., - , , :- , ' ~.6a..'- '

-43,26
Corn Meal.: ' $2,6234
Extra WhiteWheat $1,85@51,40
Fair and Prime Red .$1,18,g1,23 '
Rio —x:...7....V..4....i.,;;..4.................6!1.2 'Corn, primi.Yellow
Oats t

Cloverseed,'o,ol,lbs
Ttalotby ' I 1 "

.$4,0g4.76$2,766@2,87

IitrNTINGDON MARKETS.
CORRECTED ,VirEENLY.

Extra Family Flour id bld.
Extra do*cwt..White Wheat..,,
Red Wheat...Rye
Corp
Ode
Clorerseed.....
Flaxseed
DriedApples
Butte;,...
Eggs
Lard
Ham.......
Shoulder,
Sides...
Tallow,

.45,76
--8,00

1 15

60

4 00

.......121,4

TTNION RESTAURANT.
ILyoq ppPL a. glees o,:d.)79AVit.ti§bprg •'lndia,"

good
lininoniSe,a mincer4163Cror eam, fresh'ilri 4 d' tiedOysters,hee
Tripp,_o Spring Chickens, stewed, fried &c., &c., go to the
u..AiliotTtproTr/Lcito Oho Exchange Hotel. ,

17EININSY,LVANIA RAIL. ROAD
Til& OF LAYING OF TRAINS •a.*
41i14412 • '43 • 'VAL:I7i, ve-ct""ttz

' WESTIV:ARII. 1 • - - I EASTWARD.

ii
P.l 1.4

. A l 5 ,t2l 1 z
' '.l ~..s. J a, 8 STATIONS. pe •c. 02 p

cl .

, . . ea ga
Sa i P

A. 11.1 P.M. P. tr.
4 23 Newton Ilamilton, ' 123
4 31 ' Mt. Union ' lO 23 1 15.
445 ' . " 61111 Creek, - 101
4 69 046 5 53 'Hillingdon, 5 53 10 00 12 50
6 16 Petersburg, 9 47 12 85
5 22 ' ..-. Barre, 12 28
5 30 `-6 19 Spruce Creek, 9 60 'l2 21
6 45 Blemlnghatns ' 12 05
5 54 0 40 Tyrone.. 9 17 11 65
6 04 Tipton, 9 09 11 43
6 09 Fostoria, 11 38
613 Bell's Mille, " 90211 31
6 30 7 55 7 10 Altoona, 4 45 8 50 11 20
P. It., P. X. 5.24. k A.M. P.X. A.M.

UNTPNGDON&BROADTOP
ItAILItOAD.--CIIANGII OF SCHEDIILE

Ind afterMendayi Janel7th, 1801,Passenger Traitot
rrive and depart as rollona:

UP TRAINS, •

owt Iluntfogdon at 7.20 A. 31*. & 4.15 P. M.
Saxton 9.10 A.ll. ' •

Arrive at Hopewell " 9.45 -A. M.•
DOWN TRAINS,

• • _Leave, Ilopivoll at 10.00 A. M.
Saxton 10.35 A. 31... 8.30 P. W.

Arrive at Ilnotlngdou 12.30 P. lit;& 8.30 P. M.
• LAWRENCE, '

Supt.Julio 17,1861

,lINITED STATES INFANTRY
TACTICS.

Forthe instruction, eierciee'and manoeuvres , •of the United States Infantry, including In-
foamy pf. the Linp, Light Infantry, and, Itillm•
men, prepared under the direction of the War'
Department, and autharized and adopted by
the Secretary of War, May 1et,1861, contain-
ing the school of the soldier; the sehooLofthe-
company ; instrnction for skirmishers, and the
general calla; the mils for skirmishers, and the 7
school of the battalion; including the article's '
of war and a dictionary of military terms.

Complete in one volume. Price $1.2.6. For
sale at Louis' Rook Store.

ALSO,
THE HANDY BOOK • , •

FOR TUE
UNITED STATES SOLDIER,

On coming into service: containing a complete system nf
instruction in the School of the Soldier, witha prelimina-
ry explanation of the formation ofa Battalion on PaMde,
the roeition of the officers. &c., Be.. being a Seat book or
introduction toauthorized U.S. Infantry 'tactics, Just pub-
lished. ,Price 25 cents. For sale at , •

LEWIS' ROOK STORE.
• WO,

, •

Hardee' IVs die and Light Infantry
TACTICS,

Complete In 2 vole. Price $1.50. For anteet
• - BOOK STORE.

Air. The Rooks gent by mail to any address on the m-
otet -dithe price. -

Huntingdon May 28,1861.

UNION
ENVELOPES AND PAPER

FOR SALE AT

LEWIS' BOOK STORE.
To AU Persona in Possession of any

Arms Belonging to the Government.

•• , ADJUTANT GENERAL% OFTICE,}:ILuutosausw, May p, 1861.
•

To R. C. Waal.: •
AYerTho Act of Assembly, approved

the 15thday of May, A. D.1861, entitled, "An Act to ere•
ate a loan and to provide for arming the State." requires
the collection of Militaryarms belonging to the State, fur
the purpose of remodeling and distribution.

You ore hereby Instructed to furnish, at once, to this
Dopartmebt, the names of all the Captains of Companies
who have such sums in. their possession, stating the num-
ber and description thereof. You will also employ some
suitablo' person or persons Ao collect all those In the bands
of disbanded Commutedand individuals throughout lour
Brigade, and to box up and 'send the same to me at this
place. 11. 51. DIDDLD:

Adjutant General.

BRIGADE INSPECTOR'S OrrteTor
ALEXANDRIA, Jane 5, 1861.

Any individuals knowing persons to hero the aforemid
arms,are required to report to mo, or be WO'to answer
the tame as those pereone !uperFtlog !hltn.o. mcoitt4

By order of Adjutant Gown].

THE HUNTINGDON ;EOUNDRY INi • • , .

BLAST' AGAIN 1---Tha sutscHbers take tine method
forming their friends,ondHae.publie generally,-*tbat

R ic: they have'rebuilt the Huntingdon Fenn-I dry endare now in sueressfol operatton.
..4.,...411 ' ,„.. 1=,....i.. and prepared to furnish Castings of
rricru ,,, Ovary description,' of best quality and

-- • • --- ---• "---= workmanship, on abort notiee, and on
reasonable terms. rermers are invited tocall and exam-
ine our Ploughs. 'We are manufacturing the Hunter
Plough: This'plough took thefirst premium at thi Hun-
tingdon county Agricultural Fair last fall. Also, hunter's
celebrated Cutter Ploughs, which can't ho beal—together
with the Heyitotio, Hillside and Bar-shear ploughs. oWe
have on hand and are manufacturing Stoves—suchas
Conk, 'Parlor and Office stoves for wood or coal. Hollow
ware, consisting of Kettles, Defiers, Skillets, Ac.,, all of
which we will sell cheap tor cash or inexchange for cone.
try produce. Old metal taken for castings. By a strict
attention tobusiness, and a desire to please, we hope to re-
ceive a liberal share of public patronage.

, .. .J. 11. CUNNINGHAM &TIRO.
IfuntingdoneApril 30;1655. .'

-

'

FOR EVERYBODY.
d4RY:THE NiM.I3Te,RW '

On MU Sti•eet oppaijte (brriroxi's Sk,re: I
1E1E23

SUGAR and MOLASSES,'
COFFEE,TEA and CHOCOLATE, :

FISH; SALT and vnttaxa,
CONFECTIONRRIES, MARS and TOBACCO,
SPICES OF THE AND•ALL HINDS,

and ovary otherarticle visuallyfound In a Grocery Store

ALSO— Drugs, Chemicals, Dye Stuffs; "
"

Paints, Tarnishes, Oils and Spilt. Turpentine,
Fluid, Alcohol, Olms andPutty,

BEST WINE and BRANDY for medical purposes.
ALL THE BEST PATENT MEDICINES, n•

and a large number of articles too numerouito Mention,
The public generally will please cull and, examine for

thamsulyes and loaru myprices.

Huntingdon, May 25,1851
Lit63

srtf.rox man;

LAW PARTNERSHIP.

BLAIR & SPEER
•

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW,
guNT-RiaDox, PR;

Office on main Street, ono door west of Wilson & Part
hen's. All professional business promptly attended to.

Huntingdon, March 27, 1061.-3Eu.

JACKSON HOTEL,

fl E=

uuNTrfianoN, re
GRAFFUS 3IILLER, .Propriger.

T. WIIITE,
/TTORNEY,AT LAW,

Jar, 2, 1661-tf, UN:11TINGDON, PA.

EXCHiuNGE, HOTEL,
11151i,TINGDON,

24"Riat PANNSI'LVADLA RAILROAD IPM

JOIiN• 8: MILLER, Viraiiika4Huntingd" April 10, 1861,

ALL qt-,tho new CLOTHING STOI'of OUTMAN.& 61,1 f you dimod Article di
Btbre room in Loug's new buil rig, in the Din.

mond, liuniingd'a &qt. 9, MT.

- dC65101
..SELIAIO( 00,*01: DA.SH•If

BARGAINS YN "FIAIDIVA4W'
, .

As ,4the nimble penny Islititterilizatlidelmislsperrye,"
and mtallproJittIn zah, are bettor „then nexiwy eyoore
book accounts, JAMES A. BROWN. is now determintut to
sell off the largo and splendid stook of,Dardwaro, Paints,
Ac., which he hes duit brought from.thouast,At sueb low
prices, As will induce everybody tocrowd in for ep(Eira'of
tbs. bargains.

_ _

Mistook iiiclndes acimilite'iariety 'of)1, I/ 7,
BulLDlNG4tAitow,ka.F., . . sszpiteNiers. TOots;

, ,QIULERY, , .HOLLOW-WA,
• OILS, PAINTS, SADDLERY,

VARNISIISS, GLASS, CARRIAGE TSIMMINGS,
STEEL, IRON, • CRAIN .PUMPS/,LEAD PIPE,

MOROCCO, - LINING SRINkli
_COAL 011 LAMPS and COAL OIL. An., So; '

-

„.
PATENT MICA,f.,ANP Q/lIMNRES,

Toiethed•VG;afull "asipitinent otevtrythln'g pdrilloing
to Ida lino of business. •

itirAll'orders receive prompt attentloreVEL
• ; BRC/WN.

lloutingdan, April 10 BM: ' • •,-

, •

ENV,F41,0114 i• v
Wholesale. and,'Ritall.

50.000,
B.tV,QUALITr

WHITE, -

': • :
rgigE

,APIfLci:W„
it4141.6ik8

.161 icteive4and fp,r sale it, ;"

AND FANCY" '

LEWIS' 43001C;81'ORE

rIAPER 1 P.APER 11 PAPER !I !

Tracing Paper, * •
Impression Papqrj, , ; , ; :;.;.•

.Drawing Paper, I. -

Doed Paper,
Tissye piper,

Paper for Flowerer
Perforated Paper,Briatollio4ill,; :

Plat Cnp Paper; ,
PoillscnpPaper,
, Letter Paper,

' Commercial Note Paper,, ,,

- . 'Ladles' Gilt Edged Letter and N'ote Paper,'
Ladlet' Plain and PalicyliotsPaiier,

Whiteand Co!Grad Card PaperOn Patio. and Shgath
For sale at LEVilIG"Ilook, 'Stationery' and Mist° ttoce.

.

ATEW CIGARAMA TOtACCO
; • • , STORE.. ;;1 ; '

A practical ;tobacconist, !cis' whined a new -TOBACCO
STORE AND CIGAR MANDFACTORY, on Allegheny St,
one door wilder the Broad Top Railroad .Offiee, whore be
has orabenda Jorge assortment c.f prima C.lgurw. and To-
bacco, which he will bell either wholeshle or retail. Store-
keepers, shopkeepers; and all otherdtebo deal IS the weedshould call. His prices are love. Call add see.

Huntingdon, No*. 7,1860. • ' -
-;

1861. 1861.
CLOTHING.

;ROMiDi
NPW.

C.L,OT4IN,G

SPRING 'AND SUMMER,
JUST nECEIVED

'

IL ROMAN'S
CHEAP CLOTHING STORE.

For 0 entlemon'a Clothingof the boot mnterid, nod made
In tho best workmiudlke manner, call at

- •lL ROMAN'S,
oPPoalto the Franklin Ilona° In 'Market Square, llnniing.
don. [April 2,11161.1.

SCHOOL'BOOKS,
FOR SALE

AT LEWIS'33,00K, STATIONERY.A' MUSIC milta,

HUNTI:C9DON, PA

.osaaorrs Speller. lot, 2d. 3d, 4th and sth Readers. -

51'0UFFErS Speller , and /leaders, (old and new edition's.)
SANDER'S— thi do 'do
SWAN'S do do do

Webty's 'Normal Reader, No. 1.
Emerson's Benders.Town's Spell.; snit Deflneit, toldnod now editions.) •
Echolar's Companion.
Smith's. Bullion's, Brown's an d Tower's Grampxaxs.
Fitch's Physical GeographY. •
Warren's Physical Geography.
Mitchell's, Monteithand McNally's Geographies & Atlases.
Webster's and Worcester's Dictionaries.
Quackunbos' First Lessons in Composition.
(itinckenbo's Composition and Rhetoric.-t •
thesulears, Staldard's,Ennuerson's,Swan'ii,Colburn'tand

Bay's Aritlimotics.
Peterson's Familiar Science. • • •

Greenleaf 'a and Stoddard'sKeys to Arithriteties.
Oreenienf's end Davies' Algebras. ••
Greenleaf's Key toAlgebra. • ." , j - •••

Parker's Juvenile Philosophy.
,Parker's First Lessons in Natnral Philosophy'.
Parker's Philosophy.
Opham's Mental Plillimophy.
;Willard's Ilistory of the United States. • • „ -
Berait's • ' ff

Goodrich's , 0 44
Payson, Donlon and Scribrier's Pcimanstilp, in *levels

numbers. ' ' ' •

Academical, Controllers' and other Copy Books.
Elements of Mop Drawing, with plan Tor sketching maps

by trisingulationnod improved,methods or projection.
Davies' Elementary Geometry and Trigononistry. ,
Davies' Legendre's Geometry.
Fulton-4 Eastman's Book-keeping. ' '
Book Keeping by Single Entry,by ilanaford A Payson
Book Keeping by Slngio•and Doable Entry,by Hanafortllt

Payson.
Other bdoks will be added and furnished to order.
A full stock of School Stationery alWaye on hand.

liuntingdon, Pa. ,

WHAT EVERYWAY: WANTS,
". • EItYpODY',B,,LAWYER

Aktf D .

COUNSELLOR IN .BUSIN,ESS.
DY FRANK CROSBY,,

;
Or THE PHILIDOLOIAA DAIL 3

IL Tells You flow to draw up. PARTNER/inn. PAPERS and
gives general forme for AGREEMENTS Of alt
kinds, Burs of Sits. Leases and Portnona,

It Tells You' flow todraw up Boone and fiforeratans,
Flavin, MIMI! of ATTORNEY, Norse and
Bass of M.:mum; Pheasantand IlinsAara.

If Teas You The lawn Sof the Count-nonof Drams', tent'.
Cho STATUTES of LIMITATION, and antotto
and kind of property IlirstA from Exxon-
Tani in every State. ; •.; i;t 7 r

It Tells You flow tomake an ASSlCiNitEirr properly, Witlk
forms for Comeosinon with GREDITORSiaiII
the InsimiziriLaws'or every State.

It TO, You The legal relations existing between Otikt..• , : • WAN and WARD, MASTERand APpRENTics„
nod LANDLORD and TENANT.It Tells Fail }ghat constitutes LIBEL and SiANDNIL-andi

' • the Law as to MARRIAGE DOWER, the Wirs's
Maar toPRorrair, DIVORCE and ALIMONY,

It Tells You •The Law for MECHANICS. Lie:lsta everyStahl,
, and the NATURALIZATION LAWS of this conestry, anti how tocomply with the mune.

It Tells You The law concerning Pensions and how tooh
" ' • , thin one; and 'the Par.Esinviox Laws , to

Il
-" • : Tinkle LANDS. ' •• -

Tells You The Law for Parexrs, with mode of prone,
•• • , • - • ,durelnobtolningone(withltunritriessa.,Cle‘ABSIGINM6TB 'AM of
It Tat You •Ifoty to make year WILL, and how toADlnit-

• = lan ON en ESTATE, with the law and tho
requirements thereof in every State.

It Tells You The meatiing, of Liw TtM.ne in geOeralmai,
' • and explaini to you theLECOSIATIVx, EU-

OtrriVE and Jammu. Powers of both' the
General and State GOVERNMENTS.

it Tells You now TO NEED eon OP Law, by showing bow to
•• , , • do your business, legally; thus ;Saving_a

' vast amount • df.property, and veintlovk
litigation, by its timely 'consultation.;

•

SirEverybedy's Lawyer is for sale at Towle Book Store.

rU~>;~~:
~, ~r,.

p~,~-, ~.~;s.
'• , •

ROOKS' ANDrST —ATIONERy.=,
A good assortment of miscellaneous 'and School

oaks—Foolscap, Letter, Commercial and .Note Paper—,Plain and Fancy Envelopes—Red, Blue and Blink Iblm—;,,Blank, Books of numerousalone—Pone, Pencils, Pocket and,
Desk Inkstands, and every ntber, article usually found ina Book and Stationery Store, can be hob at fair prices atLEWIS' BOOK, STATIONERY & 311)510STORE,

N_____--OTICE Teo ',ALL Ir '4gt . -
„

asubscriber, who has for more than ono year, carried
on business in, company, with;alessnsi B; BEarroVn; Onc
P. MUMMY; and hir..Lscura limui,-has this day ueterd'partnership with, firm!(he above All clalma agairist theold firm will be 'Midby the subscriber, and all those in-debted to the firm will pay him.

C L 0:61R: S,. • .-, • .TrAll ellgS

3and JEWELRY mill
" 4'.. always be repaired, ik.

good atock of CLocica, [Ol Wawa& and 4.5w4Awill ..be kept- on. baud for cuatoepit 11149, offavor. link with e" call.. --:.. " ' ' ' ' . '

IlottAnqdop, tliusll Wcl.o
5631.MR .RIMGEBr:.

• 7 . ! r: •

e4I3,PFLT Satikei andkEbi‘oyD.lP/IketEWIN:I3.4:1

SCHOOL BOOKS, '►Goners* in neo in the Schools at the County, not en‘bond, willbe forpiabed toorator, on application atLEWIS -800.47 AND il"Anoam.ryzanz.-
004114 BUCKETS and navels; •
ILJ tar aalo by JAMES A. ARCW;

BOOTS and SIM'S, tha larOt andcbea4e.stAnctrtplorq I!! (ewe, s(.-
Pt ?: cilvg


